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Rendacium - Press Release 


Following on from the release of their previous 
singles ‘Love Me For a Day’  and ‘Wrong 
Words’ Rendacium are excited to give fans 
the third instalment from their upcoming 
debut album with the release of new single 
Every Little Thing You Do.


Lead singer and guitarist, Brad Dawn, quotes: 
“Every Little Thing You Do is essentially just 
about being so annoyed with someone that 
it’s no longer just the things they say or the 
things they do - its every little thing they do. 
It’s definitely one of my favourite songs we’ve 
done to date, the guitar riff, rhythm and lyrics 
are all just so cool and this song really hits 
hard.” 


“Used to be all of the little things you said, 
Now it’s every little thing you do,
In the past my love has always been mislead,
It’s no longer about you, it’s every little thing 
you do.”

Prior to its release, the band gave six fans an 
exclusive listen to the new track and the 
response it’s had has been amazing. With 
one fan quoting “Such a sick song, this is going straight into my Spotify playlist when it comes out!! 
“and another quoting “This song actually slaps, I’m gonna keep listening to it over and over”. 

Despite all the setbacks during the Coronavirus pandemic, Rendacium have continued to grow by working 
hard on their upcoming album, increasing their fanbase, producing their first ever music video and their first 
ever ‘live action lyric video’ whilst working within COVID-19 guidelines. They have currently released three 
singles ‘Bad Guy’, ’Love Me For a Day’ and ‘Wrong Words’ as well as a demo of upcoming album track 
‘Wish I Didn’t Know Your Sister’. 


Remaining passionate about performing live with new bass player Ben Saccone, and having a brand new 
catalogue of original music, that features distinctive and impactful songwriting. The lads take inspiration off 
of pop-punk legends Blink-182 and “emo Queen” Avril Lavigne as well as the likes of Busted, YUNGBLUD 
and Green Day to mention but a few. The lads are excited to embark on their ‘new era’ with a new album 
coming up and ambitious plans for 2021. 


Every Little Thing You Do will be released across all streaming platforms on April 15th 2021.


———————————————————————————————

For more information contact: management@rendacium.com 


Private single link: www.soundcloud.com/rendacium 

Instagram: www.instagram.com/rendacium  
Website: www.rendacium.com  
Facebook: www.facebook.com/rendacium/ 
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YouTube: www.youtube.com/channel/Rendacium  
High Res Photos: www.rendacium.com/press 
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